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! CHECKING THE SOFTWARE VERSION
During the year we have released updated versions of the payroll for different reasons such as
updating tax tables & UIF limits to adding new reports and features.
You may not have downloaded these from our website. It is important that you ensure that you are
on the latest version of Vanilla Payroll.
When accessing the payroll, the version number appears in the title bar of the application and on the
first screen before entering the payroll. If you wish to update your system, follow these steps to do
so:


Log onto www.vanillapayroll.com and select ‘Important Updates’



Click the relevant tax year link (e.g. Vanilla Payroll 2011 – download 2011 tax year, v1.11.20)



Once the download is complete, install the latest version directly over your existing version.
You will not need to register again.



Or you can select the ‘Check Web for Updates’ – refer to page 3

Check that
you are on the latest
version
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! AUTOMATIC UPDATES
You can use one of the following two methods to run the Automatic Update Facility as follows:
1.

Without having to load Vanilla Payroll, click on ‘Start’ (bottom left hand corner of the screen)

2.

Select ‘Programs’

3.

Select the Vanilla Payroll year you wish to update (e.g. Vanilla Payroll 2011, 2010, etc)

4.

Select ‘Check web for updates’

OR
1.

You could also select ‘Help’ from within the Vanilla Payroll

2.

Select ‘Check web for updates’ (as per example below)

The following screen appears:

You will receive the following message if you do not need any updates:
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! CHECKING YOUR EMPLOYER DETAILS
The employer information contains your company’s name, address and PAYE registration number
which will appear on the employee’s IRP5/IT3a certificates. To check and, if necessary, correct these
details you must highlight the applicable Employer name and then select the edit button on the
screen pictured below. NB! It is very important that this information is correct!
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Companies who started using Vanilla Payroll during the current tax year need to pay special attention
to the ‘Tax paid to date’ tab.
If employees YTD figures were taken on from a previous system, this option records the PAYE paid
over to SARS each month before the system was in use and should be captured to ensure that the
EMP501 report shows the tax paid over for the entire year. It is important that tax captured for the
employees agrees with the total figure in the ‘tax year to date’ tab for each month and that these
figures, in turn, balance with the payments.
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! RECONCILING TAX AS AT THE END OF JANUARY
It is recommended that a pre tax year end reconciliation of your tax deducted and paid over be done
at the end of January so that any adjustments can be made to rectify this before the last run of the tax
year takes place.
This simple check gives you peace of mind that all is well and that the final tax reconciliation will go
off smoothly. Firstly you need to make a note of all the payments made to SARS split between your
different payrolls. Then you can print out your EMP501 report for each payroll (you will find this
report by clicking on ‘Reports’; ‘EMP501’)

This should balance. If these reports do not balance there is no ‘one answer suits all’ solution.
However, if you have locked your payroll each month by printing an original EMP201 report and have
had to unlock it at some stage, you may find it helpful to read the notes at the bottom of your
EMP501 report.
Here are some possibilities:


Try to identify, if possible, which month the payment and the EMP501 does not correspond.
It could be a simple case of not having updated the ‘tax paid to date’ tab or having updated it
incorrectly. If this is the case, correct the figures in the employer record.



Check that you made the correct payment. If you discover that an error has occurred, pay
over the additional amount with your next payment. Don’t forget to make a note of why this
payment is greater than the monthly printout.
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! THE LAST RUN OF THE TAX YEAR
The actual processing of the last run is much the same as any other. It is only once you have
completed the normal reports and printed your payslips that you can start the tax year end
reports.
It is strongly recommended that you make a backup of your payroll and save it to an external
location as PC’s are not fool proof. I would go as far as to make duplicate copies on CD. Secure
them in a safe location, possibly off the premises, in case of losing them to a fire. You are obliged
to keep payroll records for 5 years as the data file contains the entire payroll history for the
current tax year.
Be wise and secure your data!

! PRINTING A DRAFT COPY OF THE IRP5/IT3a CERTIFICATES
Before handing out the tax certificates, it is a good idea to check the information that appears
thereon. There are two options regarding this.

One of the helpful reports to print is the YTD Summary Report printed via the reporting menu
found under SARS/Year End reports. This gives you a historical view of the payroll per employee
per month summarized by SARS code. This compact report is useful as it gives a year view of an
employee’s details. This could be used as a check, as it has total headings similar to the IRP5
certificate.
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The other is to print a draft copy of the certificates. Selecting ‘IRP5/IT3a’ under the report option
‘SARS Reports’ will take you to the following screen:

Select the tick box and click ‘OK’ to the above warning message. Make sure you select the draft
option for certificate as per below example:
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You can either print draft copies for all employees by clicking on All ‘+’ or for a single employee by
deselecting All ‘-‘ and then highlighting the one you require and then clicking Single ‘+’.

This will produce a certificate with the word ‘D
DRAFT COPY’ typed across it, as per example below:

We suggest that you only print ‘O
ORIGINAL’ IRP5/IT3a certificates once your electronic submission
has been accepted by SARS!

! WHAT IF YOU NEED TO ADJUST YTD FIGURES?
This is a tricky question. The answer would depend on the nature and reason for the change.
Vanilla Payroll has been created with a complicated backend database in order for the program
to be most user friendly. With that in mind we haven’t allowed the user to have access to the
YTD records once a payslip has been processed.
In any circumstance where YTD figures need to be adjusted, the most common means of
repairing this error is by rolling back the payslips concerned. Always make sure however that this
will not effect your already submitted EMP201 report. If the error is more complicated then
possibly the data might need to be emailed to Vanilla Payroll.
It must be advised that if it is necessary to send your data to Vanilla Payroll, a charge will be
levied to your account.
Email: info@vanillapayroll.com
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! CREATING THE ELECTRONIC IRP5 FILE
Assuming that your tax reconciliation is done and everything balances, click on the e-IRP5 icon:

The following window appears:
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There are two important things to understanding the rules of electronic submissions:
1.

Test/Live Indicator
A test file allows you to load your file onto E@syFile many times with the same
generation number. Once a file is submitted as ‘Live’ it can only be loaded once with
that generation number. If it is rejected due to incorrect information, a new file must be
submitted with a new generation number. The generation number simply increments by
one from the last number used.

2.

Period of Reconciliation
This period indicates the submission period to accommodate multiple submission in a
year.
Example:
Where the reconciliation must be submitted for period ending February 2011, the period
must be completed as 201102
Where the reconciliations must be submitted for period ending August 2011, the period
must be completed as 201108

Weekly, biweekly and monthly payroll information with the same PAYE registration numbers will
be combined into one electronic record after you have imported your file into E@syFile. If you
have two payrolls with the same PAYE registration number on different systems, each one will be
submitted separately with different generation numbers. So for obvious reasons the initial
submission should be done as a ‘TEST’ file and once it is cleared of errors it can be recreated as
‘LIVE’.
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TO CREATE THE E-IRP5 FILE FOLLOW THE BELOW STEPS:
1.

Click on E-IRP5

2.

Click on the drop down arrow to select the location to send your file to.
(It will default to C:\Program files\Vanilla\SP2011\irp5.11 – if it was created using Vanilla
Payroll 2011)

3.

Select whether you would like to create a ‘Test’ or ‘Live’ file

4.

Select the period of reconciliation

5.

Click ‘Continue’

6.

Click ‘OK’ to the next message:

7.

Click ‘Yes’ to the following message:

8.

Click ‘Yes’ to the following message:

As with the backup of the data files, I strongly suggest making an additional copy to a CD. SARS can
request for information to be re-submitted by you should it be misplaced.
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! WHAT SARS REQUIRES OF YOU
Once you have completed the creation of the E-IRP5 file you can now download E@syFile from
www.sarsefiling.co.za.
Once you have downloaded E@syFile, you can then import your ‘TEST’ file. If you receive an error,
you will have to fix them in Vanilla Payroll and then re-create & import another ‘TEST’ file. Once your
‘TEST’ file has been successfully validated, you can then create a ‘LIVE’ file in Vanilla Payroll and then
complete your Reconciliation Declaration on E@syFile.
Whatever the outcome, we are available to advise you wherever we can to make sure your year end
procedures are a breeze.
Once you have received notification that your file has been submitted successfully, you can print your
IRP5/IT3a certificates as Original and hand them out to your employees (IRP5/IT3a certificates can
also be printed from E@syFile).

! PRINTING IRP5/IT3a CERTIFICATES FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
As mentioned earlier, we suggest that you wait until your electronic submission has been accepted by
SARS before printing and handing out your certificates.
Remember that once you have printed the certificates the system locks the employee records,
preventing you from making any further changes.
You will find the IRP5/IT3a certificate option under SARS/Year End reports on the reports menu. You
can print the certificates for all payroll types or select them by frequency. Make sure the employees
have ticks next to their names.

Click on the print button to continue. Select to print two copies, so that you can give a copy to the
employee and keep a copy for your records. Once the printing is complete, you will notice that the
screen above will now indicate the IRP5/IT3a number it has allocated to each employee and the
number of copies that were printed.
Please be advised that only IRP5/IT3a certificates printed from EasyFile will be accepted by SARS due
to the SARS logo and bar code.
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! GETTING STARTED WITH THE NEW TAX YEAR
The first thing you have to do is renew your license by purchasing your update. You can download it
from our website: www.vanillapayroll.com ; click on ‘Important Updates’.
Once you open your new payroll for the first time, you will be prompted on whether to register or
not. Fax your signed registration form to 0866 886 140 or 043 - 7402493, attached with your
payment if not already completed. A registration code will be returned to you, which will unlock the
full working version of Vanilla Payroll.
Once the program is registered, you will be prompted to import your data from the previous tax year
as per screen below:

Click on ‘Yes’ to import and then locate your database via the browse button.

(Example: If you are moving from Vanilla Payroll 2011 into Vanilla Payroll 2012)
Note: The default location is C:\Program Files\Vanilla\SP2011\Data
If the directory is not found, then you have installed the program in a different location. You may
require your IT Technician to help you locate where you have installed the program. You may import
your data from the previous tax year at any stage as only the personal information and company
details are imported. No YTD figures are imported into the new payroll. If you had more than one
company in the previous payroll, then you can double click to remove the red tick in front of the
company(s) which you do not want to import into the new payroll.
Example below: Test company to be imported from Vanilla Payroll 2011 to Vanilla Payroll 2012 but
not the Demo Company
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SETTING UP THE NEW TAX YEAR DATES WHILE IMPORTING:
Monthly payrolls are straight forward as they all have their tax year start dates on the 1st March and
end on the last day of February.
Weekly and Biweekly payrolls are different. It is very important to correctly setup the weekly and
biweekly frequencies.
The correct way to setup the start of the tax year date is to make sure that:
1. The start of the tax year is correct
2. The number of weeks in the year is correct

The start of the tax year date must be the first day after your last pay period.
E.G.:
If you last pay period in the previous payroll was the 27 February 2011,
Then, the start of your new tax year will be the 28 February 2011.
Please note that you do not have to enter the month end dates for each period for your
weekly/biweekly employees – these will default according to your setup. These dates allow the
system to close off the report for the monthly returns for PAYE, UIF and SDL and refer to your month
end dates for your weekly/biweekly employees.
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The following screen appears:

Exit from the payroll and select the icon again to open the payroll program to complete the import
process. Once this is done you are all set to process the first payslips in the new tax year!
We wish to thank you for your support. We sincerely hope it serves you well and we look forward to
sharing the exciting new features we have planned for the future!
Your suggestions are the ones that usually find their way into the program. We would like you to
know how much we appreciate the feed back you give us!

Thank you for using Vanilla Payroll

Vanilla Payroll CC
T: 0861 000 661 | F: 0866 157 870
info@vanillapayroll.com
www.vanillapayroll.com
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